Cybersecurity Made Simple.
Modern IT environments continue to get more complex, but your IT security
doesn’t have to. From network to endpoint to server security, our products are
designed to eliminate complexity.
Security shouldn’t slow you down. That’s why we keep resource impact low. And we work to make deployment, setting
policy, and clean-up easy. We give you protection wherever you need it: computers, laptops, mobile devices, virtual desktops
and servers, as well as your network, and your web and email gateways.
Complete security means we don’t just detect threats—we help you address every point in the security lifecycle. That’s why
industry analysts such as Gartner recognize us as a market leader for malware protection, data security, and network security.

Network Protection
Our network security products include firewall, Wi-Fi, VPN, web, and email protection. You’ll have
complete control over the security features you need all in one place. Plus, our UTM is easy to deploy
and manage so your users are always protected, wherever they roam.

XG Firewall

Secure Web Gateway

Next-Gen network protection.

Web security, control, and insight.

SG UTM

Secure Email Gateway

Proven unified threat management leader.

Block phishing, spam, and malware.

Secure Wi-Fi

Phish Threat

Effective cloud-managed wireless.

Phishing email simulation and training.

Sophos Central
Powerful platform for centralized security management.

Enduser & Server
From PCs to smartphones, tablets and laptops, our endpoint protection keeps your users safe without
getting in the way of their work—all within your antivirus budget.

Intercept X Endpoint

Intercept X for Server

Unmatched endpoint protection.

Cloud and on-permises server protection.

Sophos Mobile

Sophos Home

Secure Unified Endpoint Management.

 dvanced cybersecurity, web filters, and virus
A
removal for home computers.

SafeGuard Encryption
Full-disk and file encryption.

Cybersecurity made simple.

Synchronized Security

SOPHOS
HIGHLIGHTS

By automating threat discovery, investigation, and response, Synchronized Security revolutionizes
threat detection. Incident response times are reduced exponentially and tactical resources can be
refocused on strategic analysis. The Sophos Security Heartbeat™ is a cybersecurity system that
enables your defenses to be more coordinated than the attackers.

300,000

BUSINESSES

Sophos Central
Sophos Central is the cloud-based unified management console that allows you to manage all your
Sophos products from a single interface. It enables the Synchronized Security platform to share
endpoint and network security status data through the Security Heartbeat™. In addition, Sophos
Central lets partners manage multiple customer installations from a single, intuitive interface.
Making it easier to respond to alerts, manage licenses, and track upcoming renewal dates.

100M
USERS

SophosLabs
Using the most advanced data science technologies, our machine learning-based analytics
system processes millions of suspicious emails, URLs, files, and other data points at light speed
to deliver comprehensive threat and malware analysis. With facilities on three continents, the
team of researchers work around the clock to discover and prevent unknown threats, investigate
edge cases, examine trends, and fine-tune Sophos products for maximum defense.

150

COUNTRIES

1985

Industry Recognition

FOUNDED

Analysts and reviewers recognize Sophos as an industry leader:
ÌÌ Named as a Leader in the Gartner Magic Quadrant for Unified Threat Management
(SMB Multifunction Firewalls)¹ and Gartner Magic Quadrant for Endpoint Protection Platforms²

3,000

ÌÌ The Forrester Wave™: Endpoint Security Suites, Q2 2018: A Leader3

EMPLOYEES
WORLDWIDE

ÌÌ Designated Five Star Partner Program by The Channel Company’s CRN Partner Program Guide

¹ Gartner Magic Quadrant for Unified Threat Management (SMB Multifunction Firewalls) Jeremy D’Hoinne, Adam Hils, Rajpreet Kaur. Published:
20 June 2017 ID: G00316047
² Gartner Magic Quadrant for Endpoint Protection Platforms, Ian McShane, Eric Ouellet, Avivah Litan, Prateek Bhajanka, 24 January 2018,
G00325704. Gartner does not endorse any vendor, product or service depicted in its research publications, and does not advise technology
users to select only those vendors with the highest ratings or other designation. Gartner research publications consist of the opinions of
Gartner’s research organization and should not be construed as statements of fact. Gartner disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied, with
respect to this research, including any warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.
³ The Forrester Wave™: Endpoint Security Suites, Q2, 2018.
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To learn more or for a free trial visit
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